
Prime Aquatics  

Board/Coaches Zoom Meeting - 5/9/2020 

 

Subject: Returning Prime Team to the pool 

Members present: Alisha, Debbie, Ragan, Chris, Beth, Steve, Mike, Lina,  

Additional members: Kelly Tate, Cameron, Jenna, Chris, Ken Mays, Betsy Smith, Shannon 

Ritter 

 

Things will be evolving weekly. We want to get kids in the water as quickly and safely as 

possible.  

1. Catch up - the last 7 weeks 

a. Coaches have been in contact with USA Swimming reps, SES coaches, etc. 

Coaches have been on zoom calls 6 days/week for the last 7 weeks. If we get in 

the pool in May, we will be in the top 1% in our region and top 5% in country. 

2. Team Unite! / Coaches Intention of this meeting 

a. Have a plan to get back in the pool. 

3. Contact with Green Meadow - 2 hour Zoom meeting just yesterday afternoon. Prior to 

this we had no information past mornings May 18-30. 

a. GM will not return until after May 30. We need to have a plan for the 

future…don’t want to get kids in pool and then take them out again. 

4. Original Planning, pre-GM meeting: May 18-30 

5. Post GM Meeting - Starting Monday: we can plan afternoons 

a. 6-11:45 pool time with  10 kids per group 

b. USA Swimming suggests to start with senior group 

c. GM has offered afternoon times so we hopefully can get all groups in sooner 

d. Meeting with GM went well 

6. United decisions, moving forward into June 2020 

7. Coaches Pact: New programs 

a. We will institute new programs on Monday- June 15 

8. Board Awareness - Upcoming Coaching Schedule 

a. What are the goals of returning to the water with no swim meets scheduled? 

b. GMST most likely will not have the same procedures as Prime. 

c. Will need many volunteers to help.  

d. An email will need to go out to parents letting them know that we will need many 

volunteers: Alisha 

e. Temperature Check template, questions: Lina 

f. Cleaning template: Jenna has worked on checklist- 

g. Monitors template:  

h. The Coaches will need to give the Board groups of swimmers so volunteers can 

be in place. 

i. Drylands still at home and Zoom meetings will continue. 

9. “Re-opening guidelines - Rough Draft” Discussion of possible parameters: 

Thermometers, masks, cleaning, distancing, etc.  



a. We will add in groups of 8 pending TN Pledge guidelines. We will start with the 

older group when adding swimmers and proceed based on the groups ability to 

adhere to the guidelines set by social distancing and TN Pledge Guidelines. 

b. Coaches will give groups by May 14. 

c. June 1- how many swimmers in the pool?  

i. 2 in lane at opposite ends (16 total kids) We’ll allow siblings in lane 

together; You can have more than 16 if siblings are together. 

ii. Lessons will not begin until at least June 15 

iii. Need to have a plan for expansion. 

iv. Kids need to understand that if they don’t follow the rules, they will not 

swim.  Expectations must be set with parents. 

v. What are the disciplinary actions? Coaches need to discuss and decide. 

vi. Everything will be structured. 

vii. Vote: 

1. Motion: 8 plus siblings for 1st 2 weeks then from May 18-May 30 

then add 8 after that 

a. Debbie Y 

b. Chris Y 

c. Steve Y 

d. Mike Y 

e. Beth (had to leave) 

f. Ragan Y 

g. Lina Y 

h. Alisha Abstain 

10. Preparing Pool to open 

a. Heater has been turned on. Water temp is rising slowing. Vacuum is running 

daily.  

b. May need some parent volunteers to help get pool cleaned and panels pulled 

down for Friday. 

c. Blankets will need to go to storage. Rollers will go to Jimmy Pye’s. 

d. Guidelines will be finalized to be sent to families. 

 

Green Meadow Details: 

What exactly is the schedule and when does it start? 

May 18-30 

6:00-11:45 - whole pool  Srs and College 

4:00 - 3 lanes - Lessons? 

5:00 - 4 lanes-  8-9 kids?   

6:00-  5 lanes- 10 

7:00 - 6 lanes- 10 

8:00 - Full Pool ?????? Very late 

 

Saturdays & Sundays -  

Saturday - open besides membership. Before 10:30. 1030-1200 - 3-5 lanes. 



Sundays - open before 1:00. 

 

11. Future Schedule - Tentative/Flexible: Starting June 1st 

All lanes before 8:45am 

3:00- 4:00 - 1-2 lanes   lessons? 

4:00- 5:00 - 3 lanes? 

5:00-7:00 - 4 lanes/ 

7:00-9:00- 6 - 8 lanes? 

Saturday all lanes before 10:30; 4 lanes 11-12??? 

Sunday all lanes until 1:00 

12. Weekly communication 

a. Start date May 18 

b. Procedures: cleaning, monitors, temp check 

c. Groupings will be coming soon 

d. Sunday as practice option 

13. Plan for if someone contracts COVID-19 

a. Since we are an open air facility and are self-distancing, the entire group doesn’t 

have to quarantine.  

b. Person who contracts COVID-19 can return 10 days after symptoms appear. 

c. Asymptomatic swimmers who test positive can return after 10 days of testing 

positive. 

d. HIPPA forbids disclosing who tests positive. 

e. ****Travel-only international travel requires 14 day quarantine. 

14. COVID-19 tab on webpage 

a. Keep updates there and coaches will direct families to consult if there are 

questions. 

b. Ken will put together a document with guidelines.  

15. Possible pool options 

a. NFC Maryville? 

b. JS or Springbrook 

i. We are exploring whether we can use one of the pools for competitive 

use. We could also reach out to other clubs to fill pool space. 

c. Gettysvue- Chris will reach out to Stacy Mead to see if Gettysvue is a possibility. 

16. College swimmers 

a. New registration group on Team Unify 

b. We will leave max number at 10. 

17. New Board Members 

a. Alisha and Beth will stay on through September since this is a crisis time. We will 

work to help train members. 

18. Masks for coaches 

a. Ken suggested that coaches can choose. He mentioned that since it’s an open 

air environment and they will be practicing social distancing, the coaches can 

choose if they want to wear one or not. 

 



 

 

PROPOSED: 

Coaching Staff Draft - Returning to Water 

 

Objective:  To safely get all of Prime Aquatics Back in the water. 

 

Phase 1:  

Morning Practices:  Sr & College Students Practices will be 1 hour and 10 minutes in duration 

with a 20 minute buffer between. A Board/parent Temperature Monitor will be assigned.   

 

We tell swimmers they have 5 minutes to exit the building but we plan for 10 minutes. We tell 

incoming swimmers they should come 5 minutes early, some may come 10.  

 

Siblings will swim in the same lanes. 

Proposed Practice times are: 

6:00 - 7:10 

7:30-8:40 

9:00-10:10 

10:30-11:40. 

Out of pool per Green Meadow by Noon. 

 

 

Group 1  Group 2  Group 3  Group 4 

Wes Tate   Eli Tate  Emily Pye  Gracie Bellah 

Sam Tate  Zach Tate  Allison Pye  A.L. Bellah 

Alex Mays  Noah Hornback Chase Lahr  Mara Spadafora 

Erin Mays  Emma Myers  Mary Knight  Cali Younker 

Colby Maupin  Kendall Goodman Maddie Henson Sarah Grinder 

Ryan McCrory  Kerry Willard   Katelyn Kramer Emerson Kidd-Benthall 

Josef Morstatt  Raina Desai  Gracie Pardue  Bekah Benedict 

Ethan Hathcock Max Manolache Carter Burns  Otto Offerman 

Caden Fritz  Ella Kelley  Josh Leslie  Garrett Keyl 

Amy Van Son  Sammy Hinsley 

 

Rotate Group times or keep the same?  Keep times the same for the two week period. 

 

Next Steps: 

● Finalize Re-opening Document 

● Schedule of monitors/volunteers 

● Group Rest of Team into Training Groups 

● Assign Coaches 

● Primary Coaches - Write training plan together: swim, dryland, zooms, etc. 


